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Canada stalls Six 
Nations talks, no 
answer since 2010 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Canada appears to be playing a cat 
and mouse waiting game with Six 
Nations land rights that could end 
up seeing more protests launched 
say people close to the stalled talks. 
It has been almost a year since the 

Six Nations Haudensoaunee nego- 
tiating team presented Canada with 
an agreement outlining a new 
structure for the talks. 
Canada's federal negotiator had 

complained in 2010 that the Six 
Nations talks were slow. 
As a result the two sides agreed to 

look at a new structure. 

Six Nations presented that struc- 
ture to Canada in the summer of 
2010. 
Six Nations legal adviser Aaron 

Detlor said the Six Nations Hau- 
denosaunee chiefs are still waiting 
for an answer. 

He said Canada has signed an 
agreement to negotiate with the 
Confederacy, with Mohawk chief 
Allen MacNaughton as the lead ne- 
gotiator. 
But, he said it appears Canada is 

undermining that agreement by not 
meeting with the Chiefs and play- 

(Continued on page 2) 

Armed robber hits two 
shops, money stolen 
Six Nations police are warning 

local businesses to be on the look- 
out after two local shops were hit 
by armed robbers in the past week. 

A Townline shop, "Smokers 
Haven" was hit last Thursday at 
about 2:15 p.m. by a native youth 
brandishing a butcher knife. 

The youth entered the shop and 
threatened the two female employ- 
ees with the knife and demanded 
money. Sources told Turtle Island 
News the man held the knife to the 
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throat of one of the women. 
The employees gave the thief an 

undisclosed amount of cash. He 
fled the store disabling the phone 
and demanding the keys for one of 
the employee's vehicles. The thief 
was unable to start the car and fled 
on foot running northbound on 
Tuscarora Road just minutes be- 
fore police arrived. 
Six Nations police brought in the 

OPP Canine Unit and OPP Emer- 

(Continued on Page 5) 

eme bering Six Nations Unity 
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Six Nations people, including Janie Jamieson ( in green) lead the way down Argyle street Monday to mark 

the 5th anniversary of Six Nations' current land dispute. Six Nations has been sending written complaints 
to the federal government over encroachment on her lands since the 1840's purported surrender when 

Canada claimed the lands were surrendered and Six Nations immediately challenged it. Canada then 

claimed it was surrendered again in 1844. (Photos by Jim C Powless) 

Six Nations marks 5th anniversary of 
reclamation of lands 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
For Dawn Smith Monday marked not only the fifth anniversary of the day she and Janie 

Jamieson led a handful of Six Nations people to reclaim Six Nations lands, but it signals a 

hopeful future. 
She said the day was "amazing, cant, reclaimed as Six Nations cent to Caledonia, in a peaceful 

absolutely amazing. Here it is five 

years later and this is our strong 
hold. It's a place our people will re- 

member in their hearts forever." 
About 30 people walked and 

more travelled in cars in a three 
kilometre trek around lands that 
once had been planned for a hous- 
ing subdivision and now sits va- 

lands. 
But the land is also held in trust by 

the Ontario government who has 
said what happens to those lands 
must be agreed upon by both Six 

Nations and Haldimand. 
Six Nations people and supporters 

marked the fifth anniversary of the 

"Reclamation" of their lands adja- 

march down Argyle Street. 
The march included many people 

who were involved in the original 
protest that led to the reclamation 
of the land Feb., 28, 2006. 
Dawn Smith and Janie Jamieson 

led a handful of people onto the 
subdivision site in the early morn- 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasing! 
We're streaming native news all the time! 

Cheek out North American Youth Lacrosse Summit 

Canada stalls talks, Six Nations waiting for eight months for answer 
(Conan, from ¡) 
ing a stalling game M1mmcing be- 

tween the Confederacy and Elect 
Council. 
II was in August of 2010 that the 

Confederacy presented the new 

structure document to then federal 

negotiator Rabi, McDougal 
McDougal had agreed to the terms 

of reference and the all fora me- 

dal,. to move the talks along. 

-fine. she did accept that a media- 

m would be of assistance and 

agreed to a to of reference," which requires all parties to sit 

Detlor aid. down and negotiate in good faith." 

It cum shortly allo oha agecmcnt Ile said "To that end, the chiefs 

Ina, appeared there was a split in spent uvcml months P.R.'.I. 
the federal camp and McDougal winking agreement of .matured 

suddenly disappeared from the i 
goti tions going forward which 

mlka included the use of mediator to 

assist the parties. 

Canada has since then stepped 
back from the table, only rearing 
its MSd when federal negotiator 

Ron Dung does algal speaking 

tour 
Dolor nays "there is no political 
benefit for Canada to solve Indian 
land claims." 
Corked a repeutmnxIaal 

Detlor said 'this is a responsibility 
the chiefs take very seriously with 
respect to attempting rte ensure 

peaceful resolution of anon. 

He said 'We efforts of the chiefs the community there is a purpose 

have not been recognized by to the talks, people will make sure 

Canada." the rights are pa0sad.' 
Ile said while Ontario has been Dolor said, it could be black 

willing participant in negotiations, mark on Canada's history, again. 

Canada continues to take positions "Unfonunmly arc goings be 

that are making face to face rage able to trace any future even. di- 

t 

nations difficult." moly back to Canada's refusal. 
Dolor said there toms concern. continue to sit at the able with the 

"If Canada continues to take the parties that they have agreed to ne- 

romans it has taken to dale, ova goose with." 
canna expect the people of Six No new dates have been set. 

Nations will wait forever for than "Six Nations is still wading ing fora 
woo.. the official, table in good faith." official. in writing response, from 

Ile said the federal government the federal government which we 

has simply refused to sit down to have not received for the submis- 

thc able and hold mewingfl dig- moon we provided in lam summer 

s 

"Canada is refusing to 002010." 

do that` The chiefs want to see He said the only hope may be a 

progress at the able but they teal- change m the provincial elections 

lze if they can't show the people of that mold ate new government 

call for a public inquiry into the 

Six Nations lands and trusts. 

Dolor said there is a mechanism 

in law to allow the Attorney Gen- 
eral pall fora public inquiry into 

what happened to Six Nations 
lands and trust funds. 

"A public inquiry would give 
everyone an opportunity, under a 

reasonable body to express the his- 

tory and find ....ling for- 

Six Nations is the Moat aclah 
ing claim and land rights issue 

Canada has to dal with. 
"Why not have this inquiry now 

bet someone dies and we end 

up with another Ipperwash situa- 
tion," fell.' said. 

My feeling is people an not 

going to wait forever" 

McHale pushes man as his group plans to put monument at site 
By Lynda Pawn. and Srephan10 with Six Nations people 

Deanne endrev r200 First Nation support- 

Writers ers by attempting to erect then 

KANONHSTATON -A tranquil moriumeO on the site of lands re 

peace over Six Nations reclaimed claimed by Six Nations. 

lands outside of Caledonia was But the day stand off with 
ing and shoving when McHale 

activist and he wall group incited pushed Six Nations supporter Tow 

Women lone ap across the front gate to Kanonhstaten (Photo him CPowbss) i /' Keifer as Keifer walked. 

s McHale screamed at Keifer to gel 

- - 
off the land and reached out and 

/aril.l.lond News since. captured activist Gary McNale pushing pushed him. twice, from behind. 

Sir Nations Solidarity Netwt. Nappanee Tom reel as Keifer Activist Gary McHale said later in 

walked to join the meeting Nell, was holding Sunda, (Helen by the day he was staging a media 

Lynda Powless) event Sunday as his way of mark - 
ing Me fifth anniversary of Six Na- 

tions reclaiming lands just outside 
of10Caledonia. The anniveary ova. 

usually Monday, Feb. 28. 

McHale supporters, including 
Globe and Mail columnist Christy 
Blatchford , acct. the altercation 
with Keifer. 
After speeches from both sides 

McHale suppoMrs carried n three, 

foot high wooden monument de- 

picting apologies McHale offered 
on behalf of Six Nations. the OPP, 

y" t Ontario and the MM n given. 
} moll to Caledonia residents down 

Highway 6 toward. the maims- 
tion site. McHale did not partici- 
pate in caging the monument. 

As they nerd the site Goy were 

grounded by a gasp. non -n- 
suplrorters,The Six Nations 

Solidarity Network, including 
-on representatives. 

As they neared the (toner Drawlers 

Creek Estates housing develop- 
name now known as Kano. 

app 
APOLOGY 

inns retry rn, few aided 

made monument down 
legyle Street bearing apologies 

from the DPp Six Nains, 
Ontario Government to C'uledn- 
nits f Photos b Jim Y ( Poss., 

Six Nations elderan Longboat pleads with activist Gary McHale to 

H go home, (Photo by Jim C !sonless, 

more Than 200 Six Nations tweet the two after the scuffle 

people and supporters formed a broke out 
line across the entranceway block- Six Nations moved onto their lards 

ing any attempt to erect the ooze- that were being developed as v 

now there. housing development called the 

OPP asked Six Nations people to Douglas Creek Estates on rear-. 
allow Mclia1PS group to erect the 2006. The lands were being dea- 

n the mad allowance open without Six Nations 

and were refused. prowl. Six Nation has held Mc 

Bath sides bean shooing each land since. Ontario bought the land 6 r 

other, at from Me developers and a nearby one poem a women was y 

pushed by one of men egreying house and bold the tide in mist. 

monument another The property 
than 

at vacant and 

OPP Intervened fining line 6r quiet for our Nan two gars. 

March 2, 2011 

Head -on 
collision leads to 
charges 

------- LOCAL 
The Ontario ' l Police, and found marc had any seri- takcii Norfolk County OPP 

tailed 
County 

head -on 
f8 officers 

collision 
injuries. 
f 

While talking f to 
the Nam the officers fh W Hardy 

the Cock.. Road on the 20th observed M1 b g all the HOMER 21 y Six 
ofFebr 2011 at 1,52 P.M. usual signs of ingtaument by is facing ing 
Officers arrived a the xeno eonol. The driver oflheveM1el criminal charge, Impaired Case 

Thank you Janie and Dawn: 

Marking the 5th anniversary of Six Nations Reclamation 
o mnnw anon mon 
mg hours of Feb, 28, 2006 block- 
ing on the entranceway for con- 
struction a rived workers who 
several hours later, 

j at was the beginning of a cold 
winter stay on the she and now five 
years of holding the land. 

Smith said she was excited to be 

pan of the anniversary and paid 

tribute to her partner in organising 
the protests 
She said "I wasn't the only one 

who come here and Maned this. It 

took nation to dunk' 
She said "if people looked at the 

real history of what happened they 

would understand it is not per- 

and L. Drive 
g s .11e is scheduled tO attend 

Provineial Court in 
on Me 8th of 

d 

Moral 2011 to an- 
ewer to Ow charges. 

Six Nations people Hancedthe anniversary with thanks to Janie Jamieson, fright) helpedalong the route 

by a masked man presenting the rote SixNations men played War has become Canada, longest tan- 

ning land dispute, and fawn Smith for launching the pnsmats that sparked the reclamation, (Photo by 

Jim C'Helens) 

rounding communities have speak- and lame I /mimosa were there at changed with the lath dispute. Ile 

ing for them, some in government the much. they have gonerhmugh said instead il stands a reminder ro 

Tho continue haspnut tendon tomb it ova blot that 1h00 Si, Nations that "they have been 

wad of pushing the government m stern 
e 

Wiped fly the government kaki. 
be this: she said. mid it num... Six Nom ship" 

Heidi.. Mayor Ken Hewitt 
says people are working to mow 

public and 
Uwants ssue. 

Bu 1-1'71 run. MPP Barren 

Heading dawn Sixth Line 

blames Six Nations for Dos eco- 

nomic opportunity through the 

area. He said the negotiations have 

accomplished nothing. 

For Dawn Smith, thc anniversary 

has a very different tone. For lice, 

Me says 'This place is very close 

to my bean. We come here to cele- 

brate what has happened ." 

She said for the past week, "what spill. She said she isn't surprised by the 

we have heard from our people is "It'swllat we have always. said the lack ofpmgress inland right talks 

nothing but the land and our sigh.. colonial government has to rolisc. and said the federal government 

That shows, for us, nothing has That they cannot kill spirit no mee was stalling. "The Canadian tow. 

changed. It shows we have Maya ter what they have done to us over ernment has always been like that 

on point and topic during this en- 200 years even if there is no reso- otherwise this wouldn't have half 

Bre thing." lotion, this light will continue in paned in first place:' 

ut, she said the "Croaw"has not our children and grandehddren" She said aaer Five 
my greatest "It's disappointing that thc TShe said she is disappointed that froward "That is my greatest 

"Crow" dews not have the honour five years later the federal govern- n. In five yam no land 

to uphold a resnlutionry process meal has Mill failed to come tot he has been resumed. But we have 

Cayuga Chief Blake Bonehert joined the march walking with such as negotiations not only for us negotiation ame in good faith. been here forever and will always 

Doreen Silversmith and John Gibson down Argyle Steen. (Photo by but for all the people along the "I used to have so much optimism. be here." 

J i n x C Pottiest) Grand River" W e had agreed 1 0 , x 0 0 0 1 0 10 0 0 Purple walked from what has he. 

generations and the millions of She said it is Six Nations pople July 2009, we worked on ít, and w as the Silver Pines 

anal, it's not us against m n 
- we had is down to a fraction like teacher Susie Miller who are last year we presented a way for- amp inn Sixth Line to Argyh 

tiOns, we m fighting for our and our children are growing, our breaching was ofcov5in. ward and the federal government Su, to made the day Six Nations 

and what's suppose to M is plowing, there M The Emily C General Elementary Flipped on us" people reclaimed lads they ay 

left for Men. where for them to live, there in no School teacher has launched a pow She aid anemp.to ages to a me- were Ming developed without they 

She said it was never about the housing, nothing for them. In an- pal program with surrounding diamr failed who the federal goo- approval manna. 

town of Caledonia. other generation what will be left community's children. ment ra tamed down every name Rain held off m the men, women 

,' This was never about the Colo,- for them." "We have children drawing pie- suggested. "They eve turned and children walk.. 

is people m personal, we never The launched what has s of unity, pace and love that down their Oran lodge. Doreen Silversmith is a five. year 

merle ityersowl" now become the longest land des- we as adults are suppose to be She said the negotiations arc in eteran of the struggle she says. 

It began, she said as a coalmen.- pule contemporary Canadian teaching them, Mn they are teach- limbo. "The struggle still continues the 

ration for the Haldeman Decd. history. ages." "Confederacy people are still ready right issue isn't sent. yet and 

"With Kanord Ulan being built Hazel Hill acted as a spokesperson She said "sane a bow much our a. willing to alk.Theonly answer Six Nations is still under attack 

out doorstep it was too during Me reclamation, She said people have gone through m a per- we get is they need both the Band from racist people. "This is for the 

We asked the not what has been going through his tunal level, but dry are still there. Council and Confederacy at the children, its worth the fghr," sM 

to build they refs." head is "ignorance breeds Ito All of our people have been able and they cant have litigation said. 

Sbe said dot was the ream. dry ranee. I have been watching Toby through a bet There has been a bet at the same time even though Ruby Morava. a well known ac- 

chose the site to protest "It was WO Hamm, (MPP Haldimod) Gary of lens Mat has anald Me people unions do it all We time." Mist, aid its a day to remember 

arrogance of the developers. "We McHale, (activist) Christie Match. ovate.. It shows the spirit and Mohawk Chic( Allen Mac- the land and thank all the Six Na- 

people for the and 
Naughton said no data have been wily 

beltaet 
when w push.. shove 

*100 *Moran 10 cunt 
ow 

people that m thee ghat speop 

stand 

he shove nothing but altercation and con- of our man difficulties that they .for C arks. work. 

our people will together is 

"These 

'hap stand 
to 
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Chiefs meet new sia Nations Confederacy chiefs community. minded they are only allowed on ness presentations to the officers 

rnet last week with new 

OPP n,,,,,tChos LCwia 
OPP Con, Confederacy whams and Six Nations when 

make OPP want to hold an inforai.. Lickers 
Nab. 

was Molise 
Chief 

Mohawk Chief Allen Mac- heir new officers aware of how n in the community but were meeting. 

present al the 

Naughton said they discussed is- they need to respect Six Nations ted down. However the chiefs 

axes 1101 no their presence its the jurisdiction. The OPP were re- agreed to provide cultural aware- 

Businesses hit by armed robber, police issue warning 
yrtomao,f, mfronp. cash and cicala by the lane 

galley Response Team, and OPP clerk 

Ides Unit. The Canine unit with The suspect then fled northbound 

Six Nations Police attempted to an foot, his tracks ended a 

track the suspect but were ensue- laneway north of Fifth Line (toad 

rumba where n appe. he was picked up 

Police patrolled the area with, by a vesicle. 

results. The suspect is described male, 

The youth is describedaa wearing native, fair skinned S.. "lótall, 
a blue sweaty, a red bandana and skinny build. He was wearing a 

blue lawm 
black hold with a red scarf and 

On Ward. Feb., 26, at about had. balaclava cove sad an ofhis 

730 p.m. police sad meea local face, blue MT." a whim has 

business was hit when a man The nPecl 
w 

a 
white 

armed with a large kitchen knife glove on his left hand and a 

Smokes Express on pink glove an his right hand. 

Chiefswood Road and demanded Police are asking for the public's 

cash. 
help. If anyone has information in 

mid with a knife was either robbery to call Six Nations 

gate an undisclosed amount of Police at 519-045 -2811 or Crime 
Stoppers at 1 -800 -222 TIPS. 

SN Police seize drugs, two 
charged 

Two local people are facing 

charges after a month long drug in- 

on by Six Nations Palice 

drdeed thousands of dollars in 

ugs. 

Police raided a Seneca Rnd rea 
dace 
7 p.m. arresting a man and a 

Praia mired a loaded 303 calibre 
ana that was lard on awash in 

the living room. 

Asa .tall of the search Pollee 
iced about SHOO worth of pow- 

der cocaine Sapid worth of creek 

cocaine and a substance identified 
as "Hydromorphone' valued at 

about $800. 
Guy Wendel Williams 24, of 

Ohsweken's charged with bafOck 

ingeocaine, Possession of Cocaine 

for the Purpose of Trafficking. 
Trafficking Hydromorphone, Mar 
session ofxyaomomhne for the 

Purpose of Trafficking, Possession 

of a Weapon, Possession of an 

unauthmind firearm, careless man 

age of a firearm and Breach of Pro- 

b... 
Shannon Marie Curley, 33, of 

Onswekn falls Oaflícking and 

Possession for the 

and 

frmf- 
weep for Cocaine and d Hydro- 

e. 

accused sed were had in custody 

fora formal bail heating. 

Six Nations Police Chief Glenn 
tickers said the drug investigation 
was initiated dues complaints and 

information from community 

members. 

Teen facing assault charge 
A In year old male has been also prevented the victim from 

charged with assault after police leaving the residence. 

were salad to a home on Mac- Police located the young male 

canon Trail Saturday, Feb 26 at 3 and placed him under arrest. The 

p.m. young offender was charged with 

Police said an l8- year-old victim assault and Forcible Confinement. 

had been punched and kicked by He was held in custody fora bail 

the 16- year-old male. The male hearing. 

Tobacco issue 
smoulders 
New Credit - The lobo, Issue Chief Wane said AIAI also 

canna smolder. asked Bentley to provide them with 

!icy radii Chief Bryan Wane Ontario's definition of "illegal" 
briefed Council on a rant meet- Oporto. 
ing between the Alliance of Im- The province refused, Lameras 

and Allied Indians and added. 

Malar Chris Bentley. The paean ofAIAI. he clarified, 

The Issue is the vansponntton of 'n that Edda, are licensed by 

First Nations manufactured ciga- the federal government, than they 

should be okay to ramp, be- 

Ile said while ALAI is seeking e tween First Nation 
moratrium on the stooping of AIA[ had scheduled a meeting 

legal cigarene shipments, Bentley with the Commissioner of the On- 

told agency representatives he had Provincial Police, and expect 

authority over the Ontario amass unhand D. Loos. Feb 

Provincial Police_ 

c 

28. 

The OPP Canine Unit helped track an armed robber from this Townline shop Dui jailed to nab him 

(Photo by Jim CPowless) 

Morning traffic held up by truck across roadway 

Six rraßc, Chi -wood Road was held uplor over half en hour Monday musing 
e marl .lid off the roadwayat Fifth Line The driver slid off road andj.rk -Aula 

across Chi f wood Road fuse at the communìry's "hush hour, " Trek was eventually diverted io avoid 

lineups down both sides of the nosy roadway. No one was injured (Photo ',.Stephanie Dearing) 

B 11tD 

OPEN HOUSE - COMMUNITY DIALOGUE 

SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 2011 

COMMUNITY HALL 

173B 4r" UNE, OHSWEKEN, ONT 

OPEN HOUSE- 1:00 P.M. TO 3:30 PM 

COMMUNITY DIALOGUE - 4:00 PM. TO 6:00 PM 

The City of Brantford wishes to inform and engage in community dialogue with 

people of the Six Nations of the Grand River on the following important issues: 

Greenwich- Mohawk brownfield redevelopment project; 

South side of Colborne Street, Downtown Brantford; and 

Waterfront Master Plan, Grand River Heritage Waterfront designation. 

Please drop in to learn more about these projects. All are welcome to participate 

in the community dialogue. We loot forward to discussing these projects with 

More information on these projects is available at www.brantfordla 

Mayor Chris Friel 

March _. 2011 LOCAL 
Valentines at OHSWEKEN.ON Marine's hisaeonsucgunar,resmnrs of the "And love her like ne devil when Ing the residents. No beans were 

Day might ha 
gilt 

Lodge. anticipation 
in the dining room you get buck home." The sopg go[ obvrously melting ave. the 

the Lodge but inside Iroquois L ge, he rte pelion pf an hour of he heeds nodding. Suuliere gar's rrnditins, but 
were beating in time to the sweet songs.A consummate entertainer, played classic love songs made fa- smiles chased the rainy -day 
melodies sung by accomplished Soulie e started off his set with a us by musicians such as Patsy glnminess out afore room. 
musician, Dave Snliere. As his Charlie Pride song. "Kiss an angel Clline,Johnny 'Cash sand Anne Ma 
nmbl fingers nicked out non In the morning` went the chorus. ray, hismelodiousvoicescrcnnd- 

Ancient artifacts found at Burlington waterfront 
BURLINGTON - Archaeologists company overseeing the exam. tent. longhousc hearths. but may have 

are sting thousands of ani- lion, said there deal J141111.1 The salta west of the existing found deteriorated remounts of 
facts believed to date back as faros between the two. Skyway Wastewater T wooden piles 1hß mold have been 

AD700 after workers constructing The differing colour and texture of Plant awry, Lash, Road` Ile (rasa lepton 
...pension site for dock was the soil where the artifacts were Six Nations has monitors on site. They have also uncovered Icon 
water plant stumbled on found distinguish the two, he said. Artifacts Madre far include rete foundation of house daring 

the find. 
at 

He said the artifacts farad in the arrowheads, shell buttons, old back about a century. , 

The items appear in indicate two dark. clay -like lower layer are likely coins, pottery shards, pipe howls Excavation could cost as mash' 
distinct occupations- an Wasp. fin whoa aboriginal people lived and sinkers, which would avian $1.5 million of the project's Sill 
sal senlcnrcnt blmcenAD TOO and in the area aced m weigh down karat nos million budget. Halton Region, is 

AD 1310 and a Giro-Canadian set- He said EUro- Cawdinacupation Finding the sinkers, archeologist funding the opener. and will nn- 
dement that d a t e s back to the rely can be found in the sandier, upper By show the aboriginal rowan loam 

' 

archeological assessment 

19th century. layer didn't abandon ling and fishing along with its design phase for the 

arm Austin, senior archeologist screening Ge sail in when they took sup domesticated project. 

for Ana. the global project man - square -more sections at the site - agriculture, Construction is expeeted to begin 

agemnt and engineering services under mama climate controlled They haven't ford plat signs of later this year, final, in 2014. 

Farmers waiting on a grain elevator 
By Evan French 
Writer 

Ralph Sonar ...Warriors! o 
written u p year, ago asking for 
about $3 million to -a gam ele- 

vator 
the semis, 

swce tru- 
ing goods an lee 

compet- 
hive 

would 
help local farmers tp stay 

bun as far 

been.i the 

snows 

wank development's 
r 

desk since 

then. 

Responding to a question from 
Coon. Hnb Johnson. the farmers 
committee rep said muds ap- 

proached Metlemiun wen the 

lam six months to talk about a pro- "If you've got a goad marketing said he was surprised to learn how 

pool submitted about three years plan you can make mom money; much local farmers bring in each 

ago, but nothing seems to be hap he said. "By having your own ell- yeas 

pe.in& ,iron you're able to do that. "I was at a meeting dawn at the 

"We approached and asked with You've got control of your crop, Longhouse there, and it w. 
him for some funding..- And it somebody off the reserve." around 53.1 million, it was quite 

was answer back from Pons, said local farmers wort emotion I was quite surprised;' 
him. We were just wondering how en.nkingat baying up graben be said 
does that staler 

k 

n owd. oars in Hagersville when they Court. Ross Johnson said he's 

"Does it work through you .the 

c 

a up for sale. heard that almost all of the crops 

council? Can you give an answer Elected Chief Bill Montour said produced on Me reserve. leave it to 

back ro o the without ability to store crops, go to marker Pat sad ids true. 

Art committee. rep for ale 
at Toronto 

to take set Coll. gar off 
said 

sit 

to 
farmer's said being a[ the 

storing 
stock excnadge, n- Mantic said he sup- 

able store Ima prod. means wand of staring the goads and pram Ids. 
higher returns for farmers. waning for a hello. ma.keaday: He "1 think it would benefit all the 

The artifacts all remain, mama 
ilY. n in Amee's Care. Once all the 

fear are agd and load is 

omplctd, the artifacts could go w 
local museums or the Woodland 
Cultural Centre. 

Wayne Hill, an archeological con- 

sultan, said Ne discovery holds 
special significance largo Moo of 
the Six Nations community. He also 

called il 'an honour G have an op 
ponuniry II handle a piece of his 

archeological fortage. 
-XS lamas ing.- he said. "It means 

we've always played a role on this 

land" 

growers on the 
at 

bead 
Sowed n said the elevator would 
cost between S2.5 and 3 million, 
bra couldn't give exact Pads as to 
the acreage. 
"We've at the whole proposal 

mar up;" he said. 

Montour said in terms of the pro- 

pool. (ma woad have to bear 

with Nan 
"With defense to Matt I think 

of him .stretched right to 

the limit:' he said. "You've pert a 

lot of questions to us that we've 
gam, answers for 

More sightings of lights in the skies over Six Nations and area 
By Stephunie Deurinx 
Writer 
Strange lights seen :n the skies 

over Six Nations territory of late 
have fueled sfecte.;Mtexpla- 
nations for the lights arc elusive.. It 

hems on December 8. 2010 when 

Run Curley brought the lights to 

the attention of The Turtle Island 

News and photographer Jim C. lights of December 8 might have 

Poole. tack pictures of blue been recorded, The All Sky Sur- 

green lights Those pauses were vey is a network of video cameras 

published on December 15. The deployed across Sou them Ontario 

Turtle Island News has since The cameras scan the skies for me- 

learned that blue -Rion lights are trod. and can accurately track 

often seen over Six Nations. where a meteorite has landed. 

Curley saw several lights that While it is feasible that Curley 

night describing the one Gat made might have wens timbal] from the 

the biggest impression on him az meteor shower, (úu await learned 

huge, mostly Might white, with an '"there were in fact no significant 

range center. Curley minks he fireballs on December 8.. Gau- 

errestrial a added that most of the aloes 
saw an 

droner While theo for 
Garner... 

r the December over southwestern Ontario were 

8 lights include testing of hyper- overcast that night. 

sonic aircraft. Six Nations Deputy Curley is t alone basing 
Police Chief Rocky Smith asked, Orange lights in the sky: Three 

"Wasn't there a meteor shower New Credo residents had unto. 
mound that rimer Smith was not tingly photographed a tight similar 

mistaken. The annual Goad to what Curley described 0n Ian- 

Meteor Shower win visible around may 5, between 430 and 5 pm, 

the world on clear nights between Salsa Sowrey was wanes picture 

December 7 to 14. The meteor of clouds from the comer of Firs 

shower, known for its spectacular Line and Onondaga Rod. Sowrcy 

show which includes occasional and her companions, husband 

fireballs. peaked on December Il Joshua Montour and sister-.law 
and 14. It rams out that residents 12.11»» Montour did not noise the 

in southwestern Ontario are per- light at Bret Sowrey said when 

redly positioned to view the De- they did notice the light she first 

ember meteor shower, when the thought it was Saturn. Hnweva as 

skies permit the three waGhed they saw the 

John Oatmeal,. Chair of the strGge light split into two round- 

Hamilton Amateur Astronomers appearing shapes. 

choked Ge Southern Ontario All "We're not crazy," said Sowrey. 

Sky Survey on behalf ofThe dunk 'We just happened to be there and 

Island Ncws to see if the strange we saw these things" burry is 

trying A understand what she saw, North America. Contacted by son Captain H.A. Brown said sia 

saying "I'm tom between thinking email, the Canadian arm of the email. "At dais time there exists no 

saw a witch light or a UFO." agency would not confirm or deny credible perceived threat by any 

The Noah American Aerospace the presence of a flying object in UFO's. 

Defence Command (NORAD) the airspace over Six Nations on But the sightings ctnane_ 

monitors for potential Greats to December A However Gamper- 

Paul 
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Federal failure at Six Nations 
There is no question the federal govern.; mole tae in Six 

Nations Iand rights negotiations has been a sham. T 'r only purpose to get the barricades down, Sú Notion people off the 

;amnion ion site in any numbers, blame the province where they can and 

to quiet the spectacle that could have hooded ;Conservatives through 

any election. 

Add N Olathe outrageous fantasy world that activist Gary lives 

in and spouts about the 

Dan ete 
sly shallow book written by a Toronto 

newspaper columnist and nt the wee le spawn of any real 

lit solution. 
The federal government lies boo dismally absent from the t god- 

are and .ding behind slogan after slogan. They chant they want both 

the Confederacy and the bond maned at the table or they cet *mead 
play in Six Nador unarm. 

And they claim they are committed to finding common good on Sá 
Nations claims. 

But refuse to engage io formal discussions. 

The federal government's refund tone just join but its fail- 

ure m take a lead role in drying to find solutions is simply pm unaccept- 

able. 

By refusing to be an active participant the federal government is failing 
not just Six Nations, and Caledonia but everyone who lives along me 

Grand River and the rest ratan Ontaro, since let's remember me 

Grand River Tract is only a ftatian of the outstanding Lars nights issues 

Six Nations insides rode. 
The Canfednmcy has come to the table, time after time, with proposed 

solutions only to be met with federal negodoom mkt. me documents 

and never being sea again. There have been no formal meetings since 

MOO and that is wacce0Nble. 
Millions of dollars have been spent people's lives displaced andmt just 
through Owes. dues wily days Ben botch OPP raia sparked 

land dispute that would become the longest sending land la d dispute in 

Canadian hist. 
And there has been no Calming of the waters. 

Mead we have federal negotiators on speaking tours telling people how 

everybody needs to get along again, but the underlying message is they 

have no invention of Iodine by example. 

Instead sae have, not just Six Nations pressing for lobe. now neigh- 

bowing common.. are joining the call, demanding the federal fell grvern- 
mt do the job they were elected to do, take care of their constiNems 

business by working to find eluded 
And the only way MO can happen 61f they rata. leading role in get- 

ting the talks not just back on track, but show up to Six Nations with a 

remove tea now ton year old tall for a mediator and a plan on hove 
move Noma 

Simply saying no is not an answer and hying to convince Canadians 

they are so sure Six Nations 0ooboord i6 bad they produced a oars- 
Minable 

one 

1840 surrender event, if Mat won't god enough, astc 
and ore pupped up signed they claimed just ion years later in 1844, a 

back up of sots we guess. Hn, .chid us, miner document legitimate time 
now beyondme ratel poco and move on to 

;Mad that formal fear. peen* Ave are destined to see a 10th 

miniver., of rho day the oust died in H0, 000 0 County and more 
media stunts complete with wieN wee . and moving of important 
woks such olio True and Recocoiliadon &Moos by a group who 
dents they are only after Toronto media mention. 

&the!, p00,!!, ism of more taxpayers will be spent pay- 
ing O protect a grotesque monument Mat itylf is the height of 
partmolism orate transplanted carapace geek cm stage rallies 
accept donations to his unknown mum while eh.. tensions are still 
fife between Caledonia and Six Nations. 

Nutiwg could be framer fern the tram. 
In fact a is the federal government who will have *dodder me 

blame for any fiMre ill pules often they fail to slew leadership andjus- 
tier for Fir. Nations in a country that is dtmanding 

MORE NATIVE 
FUNDING CUTS!? 

_WHY? 

From the Legislature Hydro towers 
TORONTO, ONT - Hydro One warrior flag.: he said, "The work was Ont on hold by 

has been powerless t0 complete a lust prior to the Caledonia crisis, Hydro One while these discus- 

$116-million transmission on line Hydro One issued a brochure ,ions are going on with First 

upgrade for fivenyors because which highlighted the importance Nations addressing Me broader 

Caledonia "warriors" won't allow of the new upgraded tmnsmissmn issues to help reduce tension," 

workers to wire the last towers. mule. Andrew Block, a spokesperson for 
Tory MPP Toby Barrett raised the "This project will increase the Duguid, said in an o-mail. "Supply 
issue O the stalled Niagara- power transfer capability between needs are being met through lite 
Caledonia- Middleport 00 Niagara Falls and the rest of existing system and the 

sion corridor M the Ontario Ontario by about 800 mega Independent Electricity System 

Legislature Monday on the line a Hydro One manager Operator has advised that ek*lo 
ary of the Caledonia ab0- aiid6'That's about the equivalent ìty needs are being met and will 

riginal lend claim. of a new generating unit at sure reli- 
Ile argued It could have an Ie1. Darlington" ability for the area" 

cation for the Ills Becky electric, The bulletin, under the headline 

ty geranium project at Niagara 'Niagara Reinforcement: Letting 
Falls me power of the fall. filo freely" 

Lelhrs to me Editor. Tame, ],kilometre stretch of says the transmission upgrade 
Yh maid Na prat boo Sens 

transrnimiort towers. completed project would make new genera- madam detain Oho residena acme 
except for the missing wires, sits lion development possible in the Grand River Terttory, Turtle Island 
idle while the land negotiations Niagara Falls area and reduce the Neal wedmmes all epin0n pigtaa 

take place. risk of supply shortages. and letters to the add teen must 

Hydro workers who attempt to However, both the Ontario be signed and include 00,00:ss 
connect the low, et by Energy Ministry and Hydro One and phone number so OM a0henlie 

aboriginal "milmmm0 "a who refuse said Monday that the transmission ily of the letter can be 00,00,d 

to let them access the site, despite corridor is to be used mainly to Tuttle Island News reserves the right 

desire m both the part of Six import electricity from New York b ells any submission for length, 

Nations native and community State to out future needs, and 90T003 spelling 000 cl 

representatives to move on, Niagara Falls power is available Turtle Islantl News, P.0.2.329 , 

lease said. through the regular transmission 
Ohswek9 513140 (519) 

4450088 or hx (519)4450865 
"Today, never used, arch etc system. 

ewlfpeyIyuryuv5 ten power towers much ils 
Ontario 

tOol tVd ewlfpeyIyuryuv5 ten 
Caledonia, unfinished, 

of 
the Ontario 

is 

that me 
our 

.mm. 

and 

these 

;over mete 
ship 

is working in panne, 0000! Check out our landn a al 

from these k Iowa being Ne area all of the 0,00, in www.meNrtleislantlnews.mm 

mad ns blockades, festooned with the area m resolve me lames 
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New Credit to 
take on all day 
kindergarten 

LOCAL 
New Credit- Lighting and current LaFOmc reported to Council on day kindergarten program, along 

educational policies were identi- Feb 22. The current policy does with developing curriculum forte 
fled as two key issues to be ad- not allow off-reserve Olioissauga program is mother issue t00 nom - 

dressed by the New Credit of New Credit members to attend mime is dealing with. 

Edmanon Committee. Stacey the school. Implementing the fell 

Recycle 
this Elk 

paper Y o 

New Credit council supports artist living monument to Mississauga 
By Stephanie Dear, Cote had brought along a replica 
Writer of his monument which comm. 

NEW CREDIT Aboriginal artist of a raised earth mound font' tact 

Phillip Cote mended the February In diameter that will he buttressed 

New Credit Council meeting seek- by four 10.ton heads caned out of 

Inc a trier of approval for .living limestone. 
Cote calls M1is planned...,[ Ir. 

winch incorporates the medl.ta.. 
wheel, will feature a built-in fire 
pit to facilitate ceremonies and ob- 

s. Cote hopes to be Mk 
to get youth involved In creating 
the monument. Construction will 

Angora Anon.., mound 

take about a year and half. he 
nee. of Pon Coal Cou 0 

Soiling Man said. 
sculpture was chosen las Noe; 

movement was ,elated by 
ber oiler the public of Pon Credit 

monument that will honour the ' Pon Credit's ',Connect as best 
opportunity to see the top 

Mississaugai past, present and representing Port Credit's hismry 
four picks. One other Aboriginal 

nu'c The slue will met the lTSe an- schosenOthefihad0swlp- 
tore chose for final selection, 

Munsee students to get forestry certificates 
By Stephanie Dearing tear. have gotten the backing gram for businesses and O!010,du- 

start the program. While the Fu- ads socking to offs their green- 

Munsee Delaware Nation -Anew tore Fund gnash to be used to dc- house gas emissions. The tree 

education *nee will see aporen- sign the program, he anticipates the business thus provides everyone 

fiat 200 First Notion students re- program will continue into the fu- with economic and environmental 
cove accreditation O Forester arc. benefits. 

Technicians in the next four years, Some sNdenis, upon graduation, The forestry Program will be the 

thanks to a boot from the Ontario might be able to obtain jobs with same as the other forestry P00' 

Trillium tote , eiere 100,0 Munsee Delaware, said Wad- grams, Waddilovc said. What is 

The community received dilove: fast year, the Munsee special is mat themugam will be 

$531,000 in partnership with the launched the Munsee Tree Capo. adapted to assist Flint Nations ; - 
Southern First Nations Smetana! ration, and have already planted dents achieve success, with more 

(SINS). The actual program will 1,600,000 trees in 2010. Wad- hands -on learning offered. Once 

be developed and delivered by An- dilove said the corporation will graduated, students can work in the 

iO, 000k Educationallnstimte. plant four million trees this spring. biomass industry os as the pel- 

It is hoped that doom will open to The East- growing trees, a green- Miaou plot "It's not a make - 

students this September. Notices tally engineered hybrid poplar and work program" Waddiluve said 

will be sent out to all 134 of On- a red willow will eventually be "We want them to make a career 

tastes Firer Nations as well harvested and turned into pellets out of it" 
Friendship Centres in a few and sold to an alternative energy 

months time. Students will be company in Ajax, Ontario called 

able to rake the two year program Index. Index will buy all the Mo- 

at either the Anishimbek Educa- mass the Munsee can produce as 

onal Institute at the Munsee feedstock for the facility The &- 
Delaware: or the Seven Genera- catty creams steam to heat same 

lions Education at Couch- buildings in Ajax. The company 

kiting First Nation. Waddilovc also has a turbine to generate elec- 

said the Munsee would soon be iricity from biomass. 

signing a Memorandum of Under- The trees, plaited on leased land 

standing with Seven Generations. not being used for apiculture, are 

Chief Peek Waddilovc is the basis of a carbon credit pro- 

New Credit Council Briefs 
Public meetings on Non- Insured Health Bene- 

fits to be held 
New Credit - Because of gaps in the Nun -Inward Health Benefits 

(N111B) provided to First Nations, Mississauga of New Credit will be 

hosting at least two information muting, for the community so that all 

embers can learn about what is covered and what is not Adminis- 

Iced through ESI Canada, the benefits plan provides for dental and 

health care for qualified appliwnta Council approved tar cost of hold. 

ing the meetings and notifying members 

Update on land settlement coming 
New Credit Mississauga of New Cre0t plans m hold two public rare, 

Nags that will let members know the status of the land settlement trust 

fund. The meetings have tentatively been scheduled to take placebo- 

fore the end of March. 

Youth to attend symposium 
New Credit Mississauga of New Credit youth Jordan incision was 

approved b Council as the youth p for the upcoming Al- 

bane of Irognó s and Allied Indian th Symposium. The Sympo- 

tobeheldMarchl8and I 9 will bring youths aged PI to 27 years 

up to date on current issues facing NAI and other First Nation organ- 

' but and communities. The conference will take place in Landon. 

Ontario. 

but Coatis mound wan out The four sculpted herd. rpnxvr 
Life has Four Directions will be the Ojibwey, fadawa. Pottawammi 

installed near the meeting of the and Mississauga nation.. 
Credit River and Lake Ontario. Cana wed unanimously 
Port Credit marked its 175th an- earned to sonic Cm , tenet of wary 

iversary last year, celebrating me part 
event on the fire oflWy 

at home 
To build on these two new initia- 
tives, the Munsee Delaware and 
Anishnabek &Nooian. Institute 

energy 
oRCring a green 

energy program. 
-Were looking at solar fauns, 
wind farm., and biomass farms:" 
Waddilovc said. The program 
would train students for work in 
biomass facilities well as solar 
and wind farms. nishnabek is 

the des/ 8 collaborating e not the 

program with 
being 

College. 
The trees the are being planted 

will grow being wt down. 
and Waddilovc said they can grow 
for up to 16 years after being cut 
down. It id years to develop the 

nos, he said. He said the trees are 

sustainable because they will keep 
growing until the roots are dug up. 
These not the case for forestry in 

Ontario. Waddilovc said forestry 
is on the decline in Ontario, and 
nationaride. "We m creating a 

new maket ". 00. The inspire. 
lion far creating a forestry brad 

came from the Muse 
Delaware's eery. According to 
Wad0ilovc, 20 years ago the n - 

see developed forest manage- 
ment plan and planted half a 

million trees. Those trees will be 

ready to harvest in u years, 
The Trillium Foundation's Future 

Fund gives grants to sustainable 
projects. 
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GOT SPORTS? 
Lot us know 

519-445-0868 
sports@theturtleimananews.com SPORTS 

A w a r d w i n n i n g s p o r t s 

TGOLF 
C A L I F O R N I A 

talking 
of Rue Golf i will be Indians. They awn a golf reason 

talker about my recent dip to called Journey and I was forty. 

California and why it'd impor- note to golf with one or the pelf 

n 

b get some practice swings professionals that work at the 

inbefom You make a golf hip Resort. The golf course 

doom south. always in spectacular shape and 

I recently returned from a golf the area is one of the best tourist 

destination in anthem areas in the world. 

California called the Kabobs In 2013 I will he organizing a 

Springs Golf & Country Club, tap to SI. Andrews home of the 

home to the Nationwide Tours old course nwhere there have 

Soho. Classic. The golf course been us golf moments 

wca but they recently over from British Opens, a Ryder 

ded then fairways sh hitting Cup experiences. The golf trip 

quality clean .hers were an will ripen to Chiefs, business 

absolute must The greens were owners, and avid golfers from 

extremely fast and you always North America. If you have a 

had a make sure your golf ball passion to golf and want 

as below the hole so you experience Scotland with odors 

wool., three putt. Just a quick avid solfem then this is a trip for 

note to all you golfers out diem, you. 

If you ever find yourself ón fast you can find all .Slated aloe. 

Moony and umaheasierput- morn on aaWW.STGOLF'CA. 

ter. This will allow your putting The Wet of Native North 

mute to now through the golf American Golf Another article 

all rather that using lighter of RES GOLF and hopefully 

putter which means a longer you have your sight: set m the 

putting stroke with less rhythm. fairway for 2011. 

If you ee thinking about navel- If you have any golf related 

ling to California make sure to questions feel flee booms, me 

visit the Mango Band IF atseve©stgolf 
Mission Indians they recently All the best In 2011! 

purchased Bast Valley golf club, 

this will soon be on the radar for .VelagNlam kenig 

e of the lam golf alas in .Sersin North Amend 
Noah America. My nma visit in .ST GOI.P Inc 

forma will include a visitor new- STGOIF,CA 

the Pahang. Band of 1 uneno 

March 2, 201 
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S T E W A R T TO R A C E 

Ohsweken Speedway 
season coming 

Volwar ran ona and Phoe.r AAmnu 

with Ohwa Speedway mPNrt 

CORR/Pak Presents night. of the most 

Tickets go on Ihn ran packed racing 

Tony Stewart at March K 2n ' 'nr the area in2011- 

Ohsweken Speedway Tl m, to tea e 1 1 W n n amial 

of John B web- POm.pmd 

ODSWLSEN, ONE ,- The inmr- lrniu Zeman and . s Muds, e 

natty holy lh, will sand out in the 
evening 

for more deans the 
soon Spo iota' amwuralI a ara Siaury Imam of Canada premiere asawywillMrel 

cap with NI Tony 

Ohsweken 
Spam C1 ria or check www.theturtleislundncws 

on the x011 Ohswcka The ,w,mifft will also see the oar 

S ule. anima virile World of c o inert Mm 8, 2011 ll 

Tiny Sava cd he would anops in the Fauna Anneal Sox In r those curd c all 
Ide meaner nl 

Sprint 
6 0 re oval- harken Showdown. 1h 520n lo pond, tickets. 

Lore Je CO regulars W th the nnedf action The 3x $21 for adults $IS for of the 

on pupa 2011 l spared and confirmed fairing Sawa in 65, IJ b Il and people 

soak that will prod. the one of ois Gvomte types of eve 
under 

Bushleague 
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fADELPiIIA-Gelen Billings Colin Doyle had Idem goals and lanhinc, Rob Marshall, and Kasty added mr polo t nva ns 

Rock wins naa Iwa gods and dgm aaaiata m lot Toronto lazJ Bairn. alas wore. while linear II had no 

Wings 
lead the Tom. Rat Ibl Vega Leblanc added four goal. Brendan blond. and Wean mana Lau assists. 

over VV LngS °m Philadelphia w g and while Blaine i i a the b Moon noms, 3T 

Named Lacrosse League action Manning ',Amend duce goals and Philadelphia ( ) with four pals shots while Philadelphia's Mandan 

Saturday iwo assists .Sandy (11pnw Mica and Ilse assists pier . Alex Tuner Miller made 24 uyea. 

IROQUOIS NATIONALS HONOURED 
East drops West 30 to 26 in NLL all star studded game 

VERONA, NM-Shawn Evans had 

four gals and eight 1srsts to ea 
MVP amours and lead the Fast 

Division to a 30-26 victory over 
the West Division in the National 
Lacrosse Leagues all-star game on 

Sunday afternoon. 
Mark Swamis had five goals for 

the E East, while Dan Dawson 
scored and ad eight assists. 

Dawsords Boon Blazers kern. 
rarc Josh Sanderson snuck four 

times and had three helpers. Cody 

Jamieson had four goals and an 

Toronto Rock star Colin Gayle 
chipped in with a pair of goals ad 

t up three others. Toronto team- 

mate Pima Billings had a goal 

and mans 
Brett Bucktooth had a;tack and ire PILL Allvmr star dd v y mitan, Brea Baekroh 

drag goals and fw mina Sent Ranger where the NLL and the Oneida 

of the Calgary Raaleas had a Nation noaurc; the 2010 hounds 

.:(rick and three assists. Nationals lacrosse team. which 

There are some awesome players was 

out ream "snid Wiles_ John Grano prevented from travelling Io rie 

Idol the Colon& Mammoth .Lg World Lacrosse Campionohips in 

had srmu unirlicvable goals. tic's Manama U.K., o th - Native 

got an incredible stick. American Haudenosaunee 

"Casey Powell Ireof are Beam P re July. 

Blazes T does 1.110m moving re premed too M abler hon- 

hinga with the stick n Icare. It's he areas mais team for 

just fun play with those 

a 
Ihn gnat charm; 

c the thing o d. Name it dur sly difficult , - 
makn you antis.° is past NLL 

Grant scot; v Callum Commissioner in a 

Crawford h 
r 

oats and rim pres rell I a e ea+a before the gam 

r 

and Lev l Koala had are prowl m hale them so 

pail of and a pair of assists in pan of our allow game ores vsek 

te losing elrort. nid" 
Ryan Sensed and Paul olden both Sacral members of the iroquois 

scored run and added three ai Nationals participated m the NLL 

as r Rhys Ouch Andrew ,star game including Ruckmore, 

Watt, Andrew McBride and Jeff Jameson, Shatter and std Smith. 

Shanier all found the back of the was a dal just to play wire 

net for the West. such a great group of guys, such 
Members of the Iroquois Nationals re honoured by Me Oneida 

(Photos submitted comm., WI, 

three assists- Defender Kyle 

%kirk scored twice and had two 

assists, while Buffalo Bandits great 

JohnTavarex had two gold and an 

%tarn during halftime ceremonies 

York "There were a lot The 101 palm wss hard by pan hero. and 01ha 

"The fans got what they expect- of goals, and not much defence" fe Oneida Indian Nation at 0e gad time said Bucktooth, who 

M," Fa° . resident of Max SCIII1 and C'asvy Powell Turning Stone Resort Casino's grew up in nearby are, N.Y. 

Mississauga, Oa, and the uncial' funded out the attack for the East Bat, Ccmer, 1111d12nPre5s- 

1oM Mann of the NINA New Luke Wiles led the Wost with six There was u helKime mum, 

Emily C General Basketball teams are 2011 District Champs 

Emily C General Junior and intermediate basketball teams are ers }ears Junior DiStriat Ch -. The district d. teams f ,S I' dl Darin 
chain s Jr Basketball h ana (=holey Martin, Claudia ine Mealy Jamieson, Taylor Iill, Ashley Skye, M K Kayla h' Brent 1.011,00, tua 

Keenan Green, (twat Davis, 'Standen Menm, Cecil Monture end Oyb.o Miming front the picture M l I White. The intermediate Girl's X ade 

o f Atom Porter Santana Clause, Hope General, Plied Jamieson, Jennifer Jacobs, Harmony Mum, and Ashley Il The Intermediate bots Rome madr up of Layne 

.Smith...drew Toulouse Brandon Nicholas. Lake Bomberry, Jared Martin, (Dayton Martin,Sage Martin, Owen Martin and Gordon Peters Missing from picture is Wintry 

Reid. (Photos by Jim C Powless) 
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Six steps to build a farm safe team 
Canadian Federation 

by Theresa Whalers 

CFA Farm Web Consultant 

Most farmers my safety isan im- 
portant and essential core value in 
Meir operations. But building 
safety Woewyd., work plats for 
themselves. Meir families and em- 
ployees is often. different story. 
Sometimes 

s 
tough to know the 

best way to the .safety 
ethic. But it can be donc in six 
steps. 

'the first step is identify wok co 
procedure dure o 

fore ach 
potations. 

major un your farm In 

it. describe job responsibilities and 
duties, giving specific p 

objec. dards require- 
mama for each including safety es 
potations. This will include 
describing the quantity and quality 
of swim with empharss given 
critical behaviours. Be arc that 
you and the worker each have 
copy ofthe written job.... 
Use it for training and annual per- 
formnce evaluations. 

Second, set up to succeed. Suc- 
cessful work has two primary in- 

of Agriculture 
grew a -the right worker thing 
the right tools. Select and place 
workers based on matching their 
capabilities and competencies with 
the job. Ensure Chip have or get 

proper task inswctiom, skill tramp- 

ing or coaching needed and give 
a full review of related police. 
procedures and 

giving 
Em- 

power -workers by giving them 
dgc, responsibilities and au- 

.many to sunned at Deer job. This 
also means ensuring they have the 
proper materials, equipment re- 
sources and environment to Mt the 
job effectively and safely 

Third monitor and measure per- 
formance. The hest way to monitor 
and measure performance is 
through simple observation that 
concentrates on raj 
able job related factors such as at 
endatrc accuracy, quantity and 

quality of work. safety behaviours 
and her performance require- 
ments. Evaluate their work and 
offer both positive comments and 
areas whew improvement is 
next,. Document your findings as 
pan of your employment business 
records. 

AND 

ZATIF 

,naeNmm O,a..m. 
WA WASP mono 
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Fourth, provide performance 
feedback. Provide on -going feed- 
back to their work in general 
pointing out both problems and 
progress. Use facts, figures and 
specific incidents to discuss job 
performance só as to avoid getting 
personal. Ask questions to ensure 

as they 
say 'learn to listen and listen to 
lea m'. Strive for agreement on how 
the person is performing and why 

and bow they can improve. 
Fifth, praise workplace coaching. 
Always seta good example as to 
how to do things safely When a 
workers behaviour to be needs 
changed to become safer. coact 
De behaviour through re-instruc- 
tion reminders, reviews, refreshers 
and reinforcement using a mutual 
problem. soloing approach. Base 
rewards results and perform- 

improvements by gtnng im- 
mediate recognition for desired 
(efficient. ale, Productive) 

Make. habit of reinforcing 
positive performance to make pos- 

tie 
performance a habit 

And finally, stimulate continual 
improvement. Get to know your 
workers and find out what noon- 
vates them Demonstrate your con- 

cern for their health and 
well- being, career development, 
professional growth and life-long 
learning. This means giving them 
the knowledge, tools and support to 
work safely. If something goes 
wrong, help your workers learn 
from experience by tracing inci- 
dents from yule, back to 
basic causes, . Help them enjoy a 

safe and productive workplace. 
"Plan Farm Safety" is the 

three-year theme of the Canadian 
Agricultural Safety campaign, 
which was launched in March. 
Each aspect of the theme will be 
promoted over the next time years. 

In 2010 the campaign promotes 
"Plan" with safety walkabouts and 
planing for safety. In the second 
year, the focus will been "Farm" 
including implementation, dacu- 
mammal and training. In the third 
year, mphasis will be on "Safety" 
including assessment, improve- 
ment and further development of 
safety systems. For more i f a- 

aariaandrmerfrmaby 
Sabi as visit wwwpla f ras f ryes. 

Let children play, grow 
and farm safely 
Growing up on a farm can be a them loose on a farm,' 
wonderful experience for children "Plan Funs.. Safety" Is the 
however without proper supervi- theme of this three-year Canadian 
sion it result in nagedy. Agriculnnal Safety campaign. Each 

Between 1990 and 2004, 209 aspect of the theme will be pro- 
children under fifteen years old noted over the next three years. 
were killed on Canadian farms; and This year the campaign will pro- 
from 1990 to 2000 an additional mote "Plan" with safety walkabouts 
1,886 children were hospitalized and planning for safety. In the sec- 
tor fate- related injuries reports the and year, the focus will be on 

"Farm" including implementation, 
documentation and mining. In the 
third year, emphasis will be on 
"Safety" including assessment, im- 
pavement and further develop- 
ment of safety systems. 

The "Plan" yearlong campaign 
will be launched with Canadian 
Agdcultual Safety Neck 1 `,1 
from March 14 to 20. The Canadian 
Federation of Agriculture (CFA) 
and Canadian Agricultural Safety 
Association "(CASA) deliver 
CASW in partnership with Farm 
Credit Canada (FCC) and Apicul- 
ture and Agri -Food Canada. 

Canadian Agricultural Injury Re- The Cull study indicates that 
porting Program(CAIR). threetttuutrs 04.2%)ofMidfa- 

"A farm is an industrial work Jilin worts raga. Of these 
ale' said Marcel Hafauit, CASA deaths, threequarters ('13.5 %) in 

ecutive Director. "You wouldn't solved an adult who was engaged 
think of letting your children play to agricultural work. For example 
unsupervised in an active construe- cases when. child extra rider fell 

on site- so why would you turn from a tractor or where a pickup 
(Continued on page 12) 
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Proud supporters of 
Ontario Farmers and Growers 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 
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Follow the golden rules of farm safety 
Canadian Federation of Agriculture 

work - then employees will do so 
as well. Safety Men becomes an, 
oral part of doing each and every 
job on the farm. 

"Plans Farm ' Safety" is the 
three -year theme of the Canadian 
Agricultural Safety campaign, 
which was launched in March. 
Each aspect of the theme will be 
promoted over the next three yearn. 

In 2010 the campaign promotes 

cadent happens_ The idea is that -Mae with safety walkabouts and 

by Theresa Whalen people. behaviour should be cor- Manning for any. In the second 

CFA farm Safety Consultant record and retuned to comptiance Yeer, the focus will be on "Farm" 

,whenever including implementation, doe,- doe,- 

Votive set out the safety plan for there inn violating not era for hay and training. m Method 

your farm. Now -how do you get ing an incident. year. &us willheon'Sefery" 
the work team f! Farm Leadentup example is one of the including ass me 

ransom that arc essful successful in m m powerful ways of motivating men! and funk devcloptrrcnt of 
Walks compliance with from farm safety. When the employer tafttu systems' Formore rnfo.ma- 

safety rules pay careful attention walks the talk and demonstrates this and saws j ¡ t 

m' preparation presentation rein that the safe way is the only warm °P rr con llf _ln.ra. 

forcemeat enforcement and lead- 
ership by example. 

First -- reopen the rule sheet. 
Preparation of firm safety rules. 
should involve employee input - - if 
they help create the rules, they are 
fir more likely to follow them. 
Rules should be kept to a minimum 
and be as practical as possible. 
Give reasons for the rules to help 
with undemanding Post the rules 
in a highly visible place as a fre- 
quent reminder to all. the the 
'KISS' principle - Keep It Short 
and Simple, 

Presentation of (am safety rules 
A most effective when given from 

few different angles. For exam- 
ple, give each worker a written 
copy of your farm safety rules 
AND post the rules is a highly vis- 
ible place AND talk with workers 
as you walk around the Pdmtm dis 
cuss the practical applications of 
the safety rules. Be sure to get 
feedback and ask questions to en- 
sure workers understand Me infix. 
mation. Upon completion, 
document the training experience 
and have each employee sign off 
their review of doe safety rules. 

Reinforcement of farm safety 
rules can be done in a variety of 
ways. Host regular 'toolbox talks' . 

to informally review safely prat- 
es. Emphasize safety when giv- 

ing instructions for the day's work. 
Reward good safety practices with 
positive recognition to workers for 
. job well done. Do full review of 
safety procedures with employees 
at least once a year. 

Enforcement of rules should be 
firm, fair and friendly. The null. 
tional rumor disciplinary action is 

a four -step process of verbal warn- 
ing, written warning, suspension, 
and finally termination. Written 
documentation of this process is 

the only way employers can prove 
they tried more., safety rules in 

reasonable way. It is extremely 
important that appropriate correc- 
tive 
are violated -not just when an to- 
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T Y .I SCHOOL or reuaAaww 

Summer Aboriginal Professional Programs 
For almost 30 years, Nipissing University has been offering professional education 
programs to First Nation, Métis and Inuit students. Built upon the national repu- 
tation of Nipissing University's Schulich School of Education, our programs corn- 
bine technology -integrated teaching with Aboriginal cultures, languages and 
worldviews. 

Enroll In these programs to become an Ontario Certified Teacher: 

Aboriginal Teacher Certification Program 
Teacher of Anishnaabemwin as a Second Language Program 

Become a Classroom Assistant by enrolling in either our: 
Native Classroom Assistant Diploma Program 
Native Special Education Assistant Diploma Program 

Bring your family and have your children participate in our 
educational and engaging programs: 

Children's Day Camp 
Aboriginal Science Camp 

CLASSES START JULY 4, 2011 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

ABORIGINALPROGRAMS@NIPISSINGU. CA 

WWW.NIPISSINGU.WEDUCATION/ABORiGINALPRDGRAMS.ASP 

705-474-3450 EXT. 4368 
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child fawhties. Drowning: macs- 
sent 15 percent of work-related fa- 

taboo and 45 per cent of non -work 
related 'mein The most com- 
non camas of hospitalized agri- 
cultural injuries ie children were 
falls from heights, working and 

playing with animals, and entan- 
glement. Falls from heights were 

ruck reversed over a child by- 

men. Of the remaining guano, 
26590) of work- related fatalities, 

the child victim was working. 
Fur children under fifteen M1y- 

snda noes and ex riles 

nooses account ór40 per cent of 

PHIL McCOLEMAN 
MP1BRANT 

Wishing arlfannors a 

safe and bountiful' 
season in 2011 

ot9-J54-4300 

GHTv 

ILLIAMSON 

2173 Mary St 3 E. CASE III 
Jarvis, ON 

WPM rRARCHER 

I auld gka m eMd my sNeeeat Osaka In 

the mmbee of the Canaan Wahl 
commeelt)eadat eons a wrist thanks 

to am abnriglnN famlag aammMXy! 

MAIM 

Da Levu, -R 

come 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

.AUGERS WIRE MESH 
COMPRESSORS SONOTUI3E 
SNID STEER LOADERS DRAINAGE PIPE 

ATNAIILERSS REBAR 
CULVERTS 

ROLLERS 
R 

. PUMPS MINI EXCAVATOR 

especially frequent in five to nine rodents, etc.) and free °fluted.. 
year olds. plants. 
Children under age five are panic- Second, surround the play area 

Marty vulnerable to farm related with a child protective fence and 

incidents accounting for almost self -latching gate. Ensure it 
6 %) of all childhood fatal, sturdy, easy to maintain and a min- 

and a quarter of hospitalize- 
m 

mum height of 4f 
Third, choose play equipment, bons. 

The best way m keep young- Quality play equipment dues not 
alee sati is to create a safe play have to be expensive. Choose loll+, 

says t. "It doesn't sandboxes ortreeswings.Remem- 
h to be expensive, but it does bar all structures that can be 
need to he well thought out." climbed should be positioned at 

First select a location that is re- least six feet from fencing or other 
moved from the farm activity. equipment. 
Preferably it will be adjacent to or And finally, use protective 
in chase proximity to the house. En- ground cover such as sand to 

SIITC the location is sheltered hum sorb Mc shock of falls under play 
wind, free ofpesis (ants, snakes, equipment with elevated surfaces 

such as slides, monkey bars, and 
swings. 
For more infomiation on how to 
design safe play areas go to Na- 
Waal Children.. Canas for Rural 
Safety and Health at soreness. 
fieldclinic.orreresearcWChildmNSa 
&Play. 
The CFA, CASA, FCC and AAFC 

o 

mind Canadian pawns 
to 'Plan .TaJnv' 

44111.141' 

CFA FCA 

Certified Safe Farms are coming 
If had some sort of financial ia- 
c would you work toward we 
lid ing your farm as safe, 
Researchers at the University of 
Saskatchewan may have a deal for 

ou. 

The concept of a'Cenìfied Safe 
F. began N an exlreimmul pro- 

gram at the University of Iowa in 

199x. lows produce. whoa ..mid 
,Could Safe Farci stains were re- 

wecorn 
p 

rdtl. rule 
g i h 

u h h 

Minor 
saving ,spans (afire and 
are 

Intc0irm eIOnl educing firm -ru, 
d injuries and illness.. 

m 
A NN programs 

ire bei ri piloted in sorer, 
pro including askatchew 

i lo oh 'Quebec and British sT Co. 
and th Te i' goo u lower 

in establishing - pM, :'v - 

searchp Iced by the 

Sandia1 Clone for Health and 

Safety in Agri... (CCHSA) 
based r Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan. CC I ISA already has 

well-developed agricultural acs 

Serving Con- 
struction In- 
dustndl He 

©'!`4 
Kal Tire s the largest dealer of 
Firestone Farm tires in Canada. 

national heal. screening program 
and a strong fame safety education 
program. 

John f N principle 
tor of Certified Sarre Farms 

Saskatchewan says 

Men amen programs use been 

eloped in 

nm r h 

int N 

any 

l'n anri al acirif- 
s of these programs to help de- 

,clop a broadly-based Canadian 
approach to a C ere W Sa& Cann 

program A roc-year study would 
determine whoher financial inc.. 
tees actually help to reduce hero 
rent unacceptable death and injury 
rat. in agriculture. 

"It has been denknamled in other 
industries that good safety record 
is associated with higher pmobeoo- 

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis 
519 -587 -4571 or 1- 800 -285 -3943 

Harold Pepper & Sons Ltd. 

Transporting Agricultural Products 
ihoughoun Southern Ontario. 
Bells I Compost Mulches 

519 -426 -2246 
1 -800- 644 -1950 

Kal Tire /Freeman's Service Centre 
609 Norfolk St 
Simcoe, ON 
519- 426 -2596 

KALI ¡TIRE 
True Service. 

V01 rood therefore higher profit." 
says Marcel Hacault CASA Execu- 
tive Director. "Fewer injuries and 

illnesses lead to less down time as 

well as less stress and mental 

a Certified Safe Farms 'offers auni- 
form quality system with the pd- 
marygoalofred0,000 fdd105010 
olo,g s and a and Dosing 

fume. imam; and ugHb.tn t 

Key eknenl. f the moo in- 
ath screenings. - 

plan. incentirers 
bus and ft 

Ifsncr health has Wien bowfin 
.r the .r,rnrwr. nnen. race ,rot- 

ices. I fanners 
sheee.J.,he aul move 

reliable and :Mils 
fewer health problems and are more 
likely fill Mot Mot commitments no 

business partners. 
"Plan Farm .Seder- is the 

theme of this three -year Canadian 
úgdcvltural Safety campaign. Each 

peel of One theme will he pm- 
Poled over the next three years. 
This year the campaign will pros 

elan -Mae with safety walkabouts 
and planning for 

sty. 
In the sec- 

ond y M1 - u will be N 

'From including 00010enation, 0 

documentation and miaow will In the 
third year, emphasis will be on 

"Safety" including assessment im- 
provement atrafir development 
friar ysrmems. 

The ycar-Ioog "Platt" campaign 
.moll he launched with Canadian 

riculmd Safety Week (CASW), 
Iron, Much le to 20. The Canadian 
Pedmalon of Agriculture (OW and 
Canadian Agricultural Safety As u- 
cìd A) deliver CASW in 
partnership with Fern Credit 
Canada (FCC) end Agricola. end 
Agri-Food Cm... 

March 2, 2011 SPORTS 
Golden Eagles BRANTFORD - Brantford Golden Eagles be one of their One refs in the onario Janos Hockey League. 

e facing game two of the quarter final Former Eagle's player Duncan Long is Golden Eagles M1ed coach end general heading into playoff series this week taking o the now a univcrsrty :,dent in Waterloo end aer Mike Bullard said that's who they 

playoffs Kitchener Dutchmen. key member of the Dutchmen. Long is illbekeepingtheireyeon - A Y Eagle's biggest obese le may well considered to be one of the beat taut in- (Continued on page ]4) 

Annual Snowsnake tournament 
brings sporting history alive 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
So you wane be a snowsnake thrower? 
Well, it takes more than juste snake and good eye. 
YOU have gallo /earn to heckle 

That's right, lade. and not just end," said Thomas. 
any 'me, but just as the thrower He said Se players fard variety 
gets ready to let go_like late night of conditions 
y hosts, mow wake compeOtors "It was very damp condition, 

know it's all about during, and it came down to the Shiners. 
Men Thomas, organizerofSe The old guys in the back taking 

10th annual Six Nations care of the sticks The guys with 
Snowsnake Tournament held this the right duffle their snakes real - 
past weekend at the Onondaga ly went and conditions were 
Language Centre says heckling is a changing by the hoot" he said. 
big part of the game. "It was all about the snow. How 

"The heckling and teasing that fresh the snow was, it was wet, it 
goes on it can get really funny," he was melting. Sometimes the snake 
said. "You can see it in the young was in the track going along and hit 
guys in the youth tournament. soft mow. Il'a Men brake and that 
They can really 000 else the teasing slow mow stops it 
and laughing:' he said. A to usually consists of 

The 10N annual a wiry wets markers and :shiners. 
tom-lament had panicipanm corn- Markers watch who's snake is 

ing from across hoquoia m heckle, going past them and Any mit alum 
tell stories, and compete in one of it after each round. Which sake 
the oldest Array anone paws were the best wiry. was it a good 

Organizer Darren Thomas said throw, weight of the snake, the 

they had 14 reams in men's wax. rhu 

division and 35 in young m tight aadlafon on that day, 
dints with over SO participant. Thom explained. 
over AC two days with some corn time are differ t classes hing- 
ing from as far away as Syracuse ing on skill level. "ilk Fiat Class 
N lf Onondaga, Salamanca, and are rep notched guys, they don 

C us to compete miss the pitch at all they goo it into 
The The snakes are made from bard the track every time 

wood. But Mat's about all any Heckling, he said is a big poor 
player is going m roll you. Na game. 'Its finny m see with Whae whir romper.. 000040 in the 000050nun¢ amen Marks rhea OW wits his non selling anti 

You sec, its all pan of the secret to the youngguys, A0, really get mmu safe (Photo by Jim CPowlns) 
winning the game the heckling avdteaaiag and it gets madam their gvrrc;be sad 

"The kind of wood, wan 0Um- fumy. When you watch the young momassaidtheweekendwa0 
boa of Layers of shellac its all pan guys you can already see the talent of fun "Theyreallyenjoyorvmur- 
of what you saw over the week- and how much they practice and Noreen. 

The rummer was sponsored by 

Centre 
T, the li u Jaen Skills 

Centre and New Orators Group. 
The tournament was held at the 

Onondaga Language Centre. It was 

moved from the community M1ell 

after construction it left no room 

Dimmer has Xis target. the 
for the enrol comment. 

wooden take hie the track 
lire all the and 

andjlo dawn e0, the more rXan 
like hold 

Ne 

mile to se a Me end 
field, 'we would like to hold Noe 

Mae by lvn CPow(ess) again if we mold We wanted to 

host one in the community so peo- 

ple will get a chance to assn right 
here at home At the community 

,; hall people would sec it and we'd 

get more of an audience would 
hie nice if we could go back thee," 
Thomas said. 

Results are 
Dung Men 

4-6 Ashton Curry 
7-8 Gaji,oge Simla 
Y10 Chat Scanlon 

11 -12 Shane Henry 
13 -14 Alex Henry 
15-18 Tat Bray 
Men 
Mudcat Class - Henry Team 

3rd Gass -Come Team 

2d Class - Gnonvole Team 

1st Class - Isaac Team 

(Cunf:murtJmer P4* l/) 
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Golden Eagles 

continued from 
page 13 

SPORTS ---- 
He said the Eagles will be focusing on and 6 if necessary at the Brantford civic for the provincial Junior "B" 
discipline rid staying out of the lxn The centre. Championships and Sutherland Cup. 

seri. star. at the civic centre Thursday Game 7, if necessary will be played in The Golden Eagles won the Sutherland 

and heads to Kitchener Sunday Game 4 Kitchener The Golden Tholes are eying Cup in 2009, reached the finals in 2010 

wdl also he in Kitchener with Games 5 to snag their thud consecutive playoff losing to the LaSalle Vipers. 

Oregon tribes from Umatill reservation returi to llotNstni1 for - 

first bison hunt in century 
By Shannon Din., National Park. 

him Marsh's great -grandfather was 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS the Wt family member to bawd 
GARDINER. Mon -Kno dap in across IM Reeky Mountains to hint 

snow , Minh crouched has 
behind a hod and pool dough Bur in AMA. the um of Man...., 

scope ON the et his dap all yards gave pcedtn o ay. Nees Pane of 
pusys)axby Itici squc award Nitra ad Ille Confederated Sough 

tela oat band him. The SnI ce and Km,amw alma d moro wildlife program to seek accts big bull bans going an,Tere. "RS yours' he said smiling a 
Monad off the chou, and ill wu Moan] to bars ea federal Podding than when papewuk lay Mate gathered his tam: Francis, Francis. "You take the shoe 
quia and s t i l l lash nsid Yenwsmne. domwa Ileum bred won demo his 33.yemald so4 Jae Ball, David Francis gabbed his gon and 

!Wm so slimly. b'aladnl bawl. Homing is dill in the pule, ht title Fah and WimlifeCanmndion suns and his nephew. Chuck Sans. walked the herd with a Na 
then pink. the nigger during hush winters bison migrate "Oursheim been ...huffs- anal Cady Nowlad All whop ea- Perte ado also in the atm 
Thc bison dol115 ois big belly. to lower ekwdns made the Ires b for mmvias Its one dar omit rond human of dam elk slay and Banding the coos, they found the 

Francis uasrxd for air and with that g T toed The aiba' 1855 ä0m1 fa,d. Theyasbreja mum. con. Name had ever sM a bison bulls had made 6 toy They were 
shot one of nie ford mambas myna with din lhk+al I from buffalo country ,fore the treaty "Weil jai kern am on him," tight there. 

ofn,lIs5 ldwloibc to hunt,. gain diem the right ohmtm wadi- wosigned: Mash said recalling the Mash told Nero ie ..+loll,. 8 a.m. "Manx like Me buffalo gave 

fake in more thne ont hunting ground on ope, f,wOS chiefs who cited buffalo mont The crew dove teck down the themselves tp m we would.Y go 
For lean. Jim Marsh FrancM tgat.. sac, o the mama dw a divan lira in wirara y "II snow... mad and over the lull. after their cldld n and their wives, 

fader bad hard stores alxn las day lapse NAOS Forest bonier- was ludsso t o me may Io mum where a herd of bison slept and like people, -A hardly: Francis said 

...grandmother, bu06.mhide mg ... that tradition o my people." pad wall hundred yard later As want he dropped my g 

tapa, Ile ksar fie kid red Mash p d Nee Mow mumof did. Id out away The hunters climbed tit Marled' 
family. bled wan 10oaa of O but P mint. h amnia talle of reek dbl aid n of the paced and seas. the Ile bd another stmt and the 

buff., Mew. de 
imaged 

. yam hod help bear Shahoe IJn k Idahoan came. And weal. Ibex at his side fool on the ado 
fir - 

hundreds 
once a :rduckI. loam lord hull adds tote lams.ytmin for the Lumen point, tle bdeep cogs lAleloetensurell.Aner1e- 

hwdot.' n hum lhmcviH n orme ray... talla nett 
buffalo 

eJ oo nary through deep was 

Inds., 
ensure the Nowki 

M . öck te hum diw,n 0 ken art 
U The Cayeu. Walla Wanes oil The 51lyd naiad Cl iu hod in IM mow was 

stood 
Erode f Nwlud 

twit intnn.ail fed in time. ref also hoe n 1855 Among for gem ina no- ,dlCoreyd,osgA 
legal 

edbrea could rien steed at its side forapmya and 

,pawn These lamas ended in Umar that 
Indian 

them m the lame{ arm bind e U.S. Forest bema nerd ring 
the ha avelf o agents :m (Mann. Ides Keen.. in STwenty i Inman ban 00100th thehOd500 ae em good clankill 

de tMV rs than ht ahab ywran- Twrnn miyureswf 110 the dar kí0. mad Mtwcen ...and Tday ant foru00 
n the Columbia River and gad hunting rights n trios fed 

pickups were ie 
bounded 01e they they today 

intoned 
mordant feria 

the decimated bison herds were lands. Mash PAN the IoM's slap philos. they They wait, some dare. Finally, d people," irtwM Nwand 
largely cont.. o Yellowstone were forced lo acknowledge Mat this 1130 am., Marsh hurled ohis son. 

Elders Section 
1 in 3 Canadians over 65 will fall this year 

Home safety solutions for seniors 
According to Statistics 

Canada 4 million Canadians are 

aged 65 years or older and 

this number will soh 6 million by 
2016. With an overwhelming 
majority ofseMes choosing to live 
independently, 60 parent of all 
injuries thry report mate in the 

home and surrounding areas. 

An estimated 1.3 million Canadians 
over the age of 65 are likely to fall 
this year and many caregivers do 
not recognize just how marry fir 
aids can be found m the common 
household. 
A fall can equally result in a loss in 

confidence an increase in fear, and 
even hinder eo 

take rye in actividm. Mich Min 
leads at a decline in mental or phys 
Mal lead, If gar eli 

peonliving at home, here are 

Mw provide a sor 
living Ind snore ovionmenti 

It is easy to trip on small raga 
Tape them to the door or do not use 

Mom at all 
Have sound handrail. on both 

sides of gainsays from the top to 
the bottom of Mc main. 

Place a handrail in the shower or 

bathtub. This will give the senior 
something to hold onto in case des 
should feel mac., 

Adds nonskid runner or adhesive 
strips to the bottom of to bathtub to 
prevent falls from the slippery sur- 
face. 

ig 

ad very 
an equally impor- 

tant, very useful in high traffic 
areo such o hallways, bathrooms, 
and bedrooms. 
In admore 

caregivers 
safety tips more 

and givers re taking 
premution by including per- 

sonal emergency ,stems, 
schor Dire. pare °item 
Irma safely plan. 
PrsoaI 

mar 
g sc resPon. 

tems security and caly 
monitoring. Systems typically 
nluae a lightweight pendant 

urns bnth and n two-way wireless 
min, in did event of en emergency, 

would amply stress help 
Noon m send an baue arm o We 

Dr. Rick P. Wiers 
OPTOMETRIST 

ERRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. Soot 

Caledonia 

Open Tuesday to Friday 

Complete Optometric Emmiw on 

Dispensing 
Glosses B agog Lenses 

765 -1971 

response center. Within seconds s 

prof ionlly trained response 
agent, who has sees to your per- 

oral files will speak to you and 

assess your situation. If you moor 
emergency response 

team 
answer, 

a will send help immediately _ 

whether it is an ambulance, family 
member, fend, or neighbor - and 
they stay on the line with you until 
help arrives. 
More information on independent 
living for seniors is available online 
at www.d'vecmlena or toll free 
1- 877 >91 -1767. 
loonneniseanadaeorn 

Pancake Supper 
at 

Iroquois 
Lodge 
March 8, 2011 

at 5:00 pm 
Come eat with your loved 

one 

Deadline RSVP 
445 -2224 

By Noon March 4, 2011 

519 -445 -4440 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Olsen Court, Diodes, ON L9H 4L3 

We are looking for. full -time or a pad -time kinesiolegy graduate or 

potential graduate interested in a career in the field d P5005,ic 
(evaluation, correction of lower limb, feet and gait, using custom 

footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective °Moses). Agora 
understanding of foot anatomy and function preferred. 

The qualified candidate will be Owned in the skills required and be 

encouraged to pursue cedification by the College of Backdate 
Canada. For more information on the field of Pedorth'05 please coil 
wow oedodhic ca, 

Please fax resume to (905) 628 -3789, attention Mr. Watson 

www.afw.ca 

SPONSOR 

A clay to remember - World Kidney Day 
Dave Levee, M.P.P. 

Brant 

Constituency Office 
Nelson at lin it 101, Branitord ON 

Tet. 019,759,0361 faa: (519F759.6499 

Stvres 
Lumber 

Cele¡sw 
Boa 9, 

Obswe.Men 

Ph :(519) 445 -2944 
Fax: (519) 445-2030 

L^ 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

Located at the comer of Chef Rd 

wolfram Towline (Reg. Rd. 20) 

905-768-3123 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

Satords, D0.3 OD 

445 -4471 

PARADISE GARDENS 
Hydroponics 

519-445-2275 
ChleFSwood Rd. 
Ohsweken, ON 

your M.om send 

!2 

Wahta 
Convenience 
2176 Chiefswood Rd 

519-445-1844 

GRE 
fell %Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
r.. nmd45-025] 

,Sago a wawa name von terni.. 

(NC)-Why is the 2011 

World Kidney Day focusing 
cardiovascular on disease? 

B led. dis e 

major k factor for cardio- 
vascular disease, Candas 

umber one killer. 
"Ifs re gain, to have ag- 

gressive 
ardor 

measures 

olar disease. 
reduce 

ad- 
dressings kidney Macaw 
early o one way °Moving a 

positive impact," says Dr. 

Reich a renal researcher 
funded by The Kidney 
Foundation of Canada. 
Earl, detection and treat- 

n of kidney disuse can 

slow or stop disease pm- 

The Kidom 5000110000 
Canada websie at 

kidney.. can help 
you learn whether you areal 

ababa llfayk h g 

that can help minimizo your 
'sk.Th wehlc also f e w World Kidney D 1 ci eats _ vsnorm a_mm 

tures health wrenìng and taking place your re peon. 

Would you know if your kidneys were damaged? 
OIC) -Wound you know if over also per. you at greater impac4" says Dr Reich. "At 
your kidneys were dam- risk. while diabetes and minimum, Canadians 
aged] Probably not Yet, 2 high blood pressure are the even young ones - should 
million Canadians have, or and pro- be having their mood press 

risk f o r , kidney des. 

two 
of end - checked. And defi- 

are, Men make up50 %of stage kidney disease. mealy those with high blood 
Canadians receiving treat- "Men tend to have worse tae, diabetes or a fam- 

foe 110Laap kdrcy blood pressure melt and 
pregame, 

hurry of kidney disease 

disease, such as dialysis or mom protein in their urine- should have their urine rid 
nwsplwmtion. While men both of which arc known blood toad as well. Kidney 

drily more at risk factors for progressive abase frequently has no are 

research shows they kidney disease,. says Dr. symptoms mill de disease 

are more likely to expert- Heather Reich of the Uni- s very advanced so screen- 

men kìdncy dean pro- vanity Health Network. ing is really paramount in 

gression to the point of Urinalysis, along with terms of prevention rid de. 

needing life- saving hat- blood tests which measure 
Mooed is Kidney Health 

Ilan caps ilC d' product) l' th bland Month Canada and 

-regent,. fig d- marne haute th 'dealt f C d 
take to proactively monitor kidneys arc functioning take proactive measures to 

and manage their kidney properly. monitor and manage their 
health. Kidney disease is also a health. The Kidney Found - 

wind. mute at major risk factor for cardio- onweb site atwwwYid- 
nsk is a good place o Stan. vascular disease, Canada's n'ey ea provides some 

Persons of First Nations, umber one killer. "If were helpful pointers on diet and 

Hispanic, African ATM, Ring to hay aggressive 0ìscase management, plus 

o, Asian or Knit', Is- macs to reduce cardio- death on heal. screenings 
Landers descent are more at vascular disease, addressing Ill your 0000 

risk for kidney disease. kidney tree early Is one tarn- waomdn.aon 
Being 55 years of age or way of having a positive 

Amazing Kidneys! 

Protect your y kidneys - 
control diabetes! 

1Jak'o 

,r 
'10FTERM010KET 

"Parts to the 
, Auto Trade" k, 

Toll Free ̂ 1-09iL4T7-0 022 

CRAFT SHOP 

® 

PHIL McCOLEMA 
MP1tI Brant 

505 Park Road N., 

Unit 212. 
Brantford, ON 

NOR 7Ke 

United II Rentals 
Rental, Sales, 

Strike & Supplies 

150 Roy Blvd. Brantford 
519- 756 -0700 
www.uccom 

PO. Boa 6$9, Obswaaen Ont BOA IMO 

Web: mew. clef und en 

Toll Free: 1- 866 -508 -6795 

14 Caithness St, E., Caledonia 
905- 765 -3332 

R.A, BENNETT 
INSURANCE BROKER LTD 

28 Main St. N. 

Rogersville, ON 

(905) 768-3384 i 
kph 

519-445-0937 
1987 Chíefsxoed Rd. 

Ohaweken, ON NOA IMO 

Tel: 519- 445 -1600 
Cell: 519- 754 -7380 

Ohsweken, ON 

TOWNLINE AUTO 
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Careers &Notices 

JOB BOARD 
0 E I LOCATION SALARY CLASSES OAT 

NlhwmsA Maw Wpm hadaraFambnrnA[r4NéUSweknOX TAO A4.4,2011 

FCnw PIT roanCtakae.SnNativo.ON Slain. ASAP 

CóminngOrsW rrWNralra/F]MNlwm$swess,pmmlalON nS.ULLYr. MAR 2011 

Yout edre ChM &rmiySnMaaofToronm.ON 13A-NRtmYr. Mar .3,2011 

Mat r&FmplolmemSav Simms manna TaB 

óaApPNentm Comm Dauer &Fmpopmmsn.. Swim o0 MIMI 
Sayre ilepresentatrie T.RO. Mar 4,2011 

DeroSed Wood Dinar WRY Chg. Sn Natant ON N T.B.O. uM rip 
to ntar&ONnMan5m..9are,nY wren 

nrrymremnln3aòtaaeJn NmaòiraWOnora012 5&BILLI13BASOF. Ms.4.2R11 

Om Clean Fnisson hgnn Wan Caw & Wow. Swarms. m Milk. WNW 
Deuniya IOWA Umhs>r Abd pdfNnANallaamON TOO. Na.1R2 

WWI rnnldww Comm 

Ww&FwNnrtSa.Smme,ON 
TOO. üNUF,Ytl 

Mat Awns Tannm Anwu, Tremmem, ON 

131hmnsa'rwoW Nao-rou& Wily Say.TOmmaON 

Wag ol Wow 

_. 

ndkwnNw 

144 

firm TOO 14.4.2011 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

r brAnd Rhv Ma luku-w end Waiving Invites you In me 

GREEN 
JOB 
II, Wish 4 _,,I, 1 ' 

m p 

nn 

FAIR 
Sta Nation. t y,rumrrulm IIait 
113.4 fourni t ins. nns.eken 

Info nn Jobs available within the Green .vector 
Banking - Arts - Education - Health - Trades 

Wet Meal grid am. 
e 

ry 

Update yaw sume WM on -sil 
representatives from 

oyer 

Wools such es 

Six Whom, Pdytechnk 

wtmaaa cmlege of 

Institute 

Conestoga 

a 

n9á 
a( -tt1,radn ' 
N,&5 

1dnDraws 

gWOa âVGA Doc gn^ 

ONTARIO 

aelo ay 
with 

employers none real 

.lob relate, workshops on dressing err 

seara, for 

Learn about 

You ere was, 
° ° nt to 

change your career o 
ta dcreate e higher 

newow 

..... carom. FIRSTWORK 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT: 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 

March 2, 201 1 

Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519-445 -0868 

-:dm 916ZT p76 
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'0 00 'O '00 
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Kawenn is io /Gaweni:yo 
School Board of 
is ow u Accepting Registrations 

for the School Year 
2011-2012 
2 follows: 

I. lICSK Mohawk Immersion Students 

2 1WSK Cayuga immersion Students 
r- Grades 1 1 to A Cayuga Immersion Students 

4. Grades I to R Mohawk Immersion Students 

5- Grade 9-12 High School Students who want culturally enriched 

Ministry approved courses taught in English, Cayuga or 

Mohawk Language as well as Native Stud., An and Music taught 

in the Mohawk or Cayuga Language. - 

Kawenni:io /Gawcni:yo offers outdoor Environmental Studies. 

Lacrosse, Gardening and Preserving Summer Camp; Student Summer 

Employment and nay -Care for full time high school students thin fall. 

Kawermi:o /Gewenia0 'rì010 School is inspeeted yearly by Me 01011110 

MMisty of Education in order to grant credits for grades 9 to 12. 

Registration forms can be picked up at the front desk at 

Kawenni:io/Gawcni:yo school 

320I second AMA MA 

Mont, MD 70-7303 

of REPORTER 
and General 
We are presently seeking a full time individual 
with previous reporting experience. 

Consideration will be given to a recent graduate of 
a recognized journalism or writing program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent 
e communication Skills, be energetic, outgoing and 

enjoy meeting deadlines. 

They will also have valid driver's license, a car and 
be able to work flexible hours 

If this Is YOU, please submit your resume and 
cover letter to: 

The Editor, Turtle Island News 
P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA 1M0 

or Fax: (519) 445 -0865 
We wish to thank all candidates but only those 

granted an Interview will be contacted. 

Careers & Notices 
Brochures 

do we that! 

518 -445 -0868 

Turtle Island 
Print 

9 - 5 pm 
Monday - Friday 

2208 Chlefswood Rd. 
Ohsweken 

Business Cards 

do 
wette t! 

518 -445 -0868 

Turtle Island Print 

9 -5 pm 
Monday - Friday 

2208 Chiefswood Rd. 
Ohsweken 

Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519.445 -0868 

BRANT COMMUNITY HEALTHCARE SYSTEM 
FOUNDATION 

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR BOARD MEMBERS 

knob. d: m 
per ,.... mhamn n.. 

'a lie ma. so 12 mow en Raw awntnw. nn. wayrwn... 
oh-+ran for .ewmmn+r srmm wWet ..4 are u- 
rewlu+frWtrim 

BRANT COMMUNITY HEALTHCARE SYSTEM 
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR BOARD MEMBERS 

nm 
.44a.34,91mp .na.dmn ear.. -.,w ttA.MTAem 

nwnns,brmrwryefrreweyewyvar ngazaamrymromn í 
I 

j mmaupity 'rl_ z11 _; r system 
humor.. Perm 

Part Time Help Wanted 

Country Style Townline requires part time counter 
help for weekends. Reliable, dedicated individuals 
with a strong will to work & learn in a fast paced 
environment need only apply. 

Applications are available @ 7329 Indian Line Road. 

SOMETHING SPECIAL 
The Turtle Island News 

SPRING EDUCATION 

Contact Amy now to book your spot for the March issue. 

519 -445 -0868 amy @theturtleislandnews.com 

Regi ter today. 
beginning er2011 

Personal Support Worker 
Welding Techniques 
Mechanical Industrial Millwright Mechanic 
Health Care Office Assistant (Fast -Track program) 

Developmental Services Worker (Continuous intake) 
Early Childhood Education (Continuous intake) 

For more information call: 426 -8260 

IANSHANE 
COLLEGE ' 
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Classifieds 
THANK You NOTICE 

Ebt0aPeatuiv, FUnd for NOW HIRING 
helping - get the d usrahle hod Matu Reliable Adults work 
th 1 needs help him n , paced environment. r 
hrrothe easier at night and te keep gañen -h cook'ng -sr f d. 

hiv ram u& Applicants plane drop off PD..: 
4rolv eny b,.e04 to Bow Hunter Brothers 

Convenience 

THANK You 32o12na Lma ..ad 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

905768-2915 

NOTICE 
TOWNLINE TAKE-OUT 
NOW HIRING 
T tak C g full and 

pan time cooks and front of house 

empinyeea to work in an exciting 

4.1 fast pace environment. Experience 

Nia:wch to Drcamcatcher Fund for is prc8ared but not required. 

helping send me to All Duncan Tea 0.746 WIMP. M44, 
Kwon I. for a ar.I got all the malt e m 

way up in a hNt townlinetakrout,matIcom 

McKenzie Renhenk- General nr calf 519-45 -2518 

THANK You NOTICE NancE 

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS 

.110rne islaro News moms., 

,1as raetamamnnlaandnaa,aam 

READINGS 
TROY GREENE IS 

AVAILABLE FOR RF..ABINGS 

CALL (905) 768 -1479 

To book an appointment lime, 

NOTICE 
HAM AND SCALLOPED 
POTATO SUPPER 
Friday .March 4, LOD. Ohvwekcn 
Baptist Church at 410 pm, 

Cost: Dana n. 

fundraiser to help Kaki Rntbro 
go to New Zealand for mining in 

sl.\ NATIONS NATIVE SUPPER AND SOCIAL 

PAGEANT sends out a CANCELLED FUNDRAISER 

NWE:WEN KGwAm the BENEFIT SPAGIIDTTI 
Saturday March 5, Zay 

community for y pp t UNCH C old Council h Oh ,ken 
Supper P 4 pm slaw 

making Tes Ñ' fundraiser F Roy M h .s ly 
a fonds 

0.008 f 
.1 1 Island Newspaper, diagnosed h colon cancer, This 

30 pm- :OOp ith 
Dk 'ngsM Voo 'IIhelp k and his family m 

Muncey T Nan Singem. ParentisBakry 
roodland, No Frills biting and meAical 0440404 as h Cuo'C,n, MannHageravllie, who 

National Groan. they are not to work at mis 
and Bob Douglas our dedicated time due m his medical condition. 

bay been invited tu panicipmc in 

spawns. Om MI I season 8 just When: ,March 41h 20H, 
[ticPm Choiceoith clinicin fun 

ning-K'c anmtunce our Play Where: Six Nations Polytechnic 
LauderdaleFloridaonMamhlJ- 

i'T Nach" written by (Norge 21xn Fourth lin, 1R, 2m1 

Beaver. Directed by Evnnne Time. 11 am -3 pm 
Everyone welcome 

B. W ""-"' T pp F $00.00 For spaRhenb gaNrc FOR RENT 
the T Alaple Syrup B4k' á drixA and dert 
Diana Th I I (4 /1(000 would PiP4P nous, for Chiefsw201 

J 0014 M leer! F: fe l /,le¢re call Road. As 'table 04 en 1, 2011. 
big rum ors. This Is Wu, Pageant, Louis tar PM- 520 -8263 CM MS19-4450868 for Befalls. 
63 years old. Call 5192 32 -5705. 

SERVICES SERVICES FOR RENT 
PRESIDENTIAL Are yon hooking for telephone and ROUSE FOR BALE 

LIMOUSINE SERVICES mm provide(! 
orally renovated, 

Obdwekn.ON (.all McRnFOn Connection! S4nousMnatlitas only 

905768 -9928 Woq:. rho /nor nt,c 519 4450556 

Call for Pricing, Call in Advance w.,,nra,anrrncd F OR RENT wwbnaprex;aPPIPii mm,am Can 6866 -v7 -2111 
nail: bN4LimoMgmaiL 4tm 

Book today for your /- 
Are you on TWITTER? 

Waa,hetrninsiarmrNWS corn 

2 Cottages for rent immediatelx. 

at Willow Park Campground. 
For mere information call 
90.5768-2141 

Mart, 2011 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

p: 445 -0868 F: 445 -0865 
OR E: Cl 0031IIUn (00TxETURTLEISLANONEWS,00U 

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday. 

ROSE-HILL 
LIQUIflATION 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT 
STORE WIDE CLEARANCE 

WITH EVEN BETTER SALE PRICING 

10 -50% 
OFF OUR PRICE 

STORE WIDE 
WE PAY HST STOREWIDE 

KING & QUEEN 
MATTRESSES + BOX SPRING 

NOW 50% 
OFF OUR PRICE 

SELECT DOUBLE AND 
SINGLE MATTRESSES 

20 0 
0 

OFF OUR PRICE 
ALL SPECIAL ORDER ITEMS ARE ELIGIBLE 

ONLY FOR THE "WE PAY THE HST DISCOUNT ". 

352 GOVERNORS RD. E. 
ST. GEORGE 519 -756 -7673 

JUST EAST OF HWY 24 

www.rose-hill-liquidation.com 

we `l"that! 
Turtle Island Print 

Aboriginal Tour 0m 20111 
4dvodáirg bookings 8-e now wallable 

for the upcoming 2011 Turtle ICOnd 

News Aboriginal Tourism magazine. 

Contact Amy @ 519 -4450868 

am490?iheludIeislandnews.caro 

www.theturtleislancinévs 

March 2, 2011 

Business 
iddleport 

echanical 

Ftt,.rt . 

Joss C 

Open Tuesday IDFriBag 

Iefe Oplatallic lotto ... 
Cras s.n9 

Gloves 8 Contro lenses 

765 -1971 

5A UlA.OYlr8dÌ11L/..Ci1 

radiog 
Tel: 416301-I31R m 647.109.9497 

Isis b-1. gam 

269 Br daeland A - L I I Tom no ON M67 17c 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DRALINE IS 

5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

Turtle Island News 

Spring improvement 
Special Feature Section 

March 9t112011 

Showcase your home improvement 
products and events 

Deadline is friday March 4th 2011 
Contact Amy (t 519 -445 -0068 

or jri thelurlleislandnews,Com 

gita luan çión 

Our New 
Phone: 

(905) 765 -7884 
Call for pricing 

Mon.Foi. 
7:00 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL. FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

To be pan of this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

3493 60 Line 
P.O. Box 191 
Ohsweken 
NOA IMO 

14 

Firnt 

4404840 
Cae hoc. 

Feaw e 
e Paüages 

Extended/Base 
The Discovery Channel, 
Learning Channel TSN, 

ils Channel, eBS, all Na- 

n 

Mrom amat9 
gg_ 

Your best 

viewing dollar 
is pent here!!! 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 
Fax: (519) 445-4084 

President 

MILLARD, ROUSE & 
ROSEBRUGH LLP 
Chartered Accountants 

Biagi, g 
8 fteteiversh, fatale Planning 

COrpluale fl T Owen. Consulting 
purchase fl Sale of Business_ enos. 

.lo.tnt,ixJBox36] ( \. 3ln,tS,utF 

www.millards.com 

Tell the community what's going on 

during March Break 
Contact Amy 

Tel: 519- 445 -0868 Fax: 519- 445 -0865 

amy @theturtleislandnews.com 
Material due Friday March 4th, 2011 
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March Break Feature 
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'50% off all 300 level tickets for Saturday, March 5th's game. Tickets just 
$12 (reg. $24)! Tickets available at the HSBC Arena Box Office, on line 
at Bandits.com or by calling 1.888.467.2273. Must use promo code 
"Bandits" at time of purchase. 

Two (2) 20 piece Chicken McNuggets, two (2) large fries, 
four (4) medium soft drinks, and four (4) 300 level tickets 
to a 2011 Buffalo Bandits home game. 

'i1'N% II :\ 
b.Ct 'I.IN . 

Eating ahmosaas gels MP heaffli . and iO ägs ltgtlIer 2010 Games ignite Olympic spirit 

BUSINESS 

á a the fultht 
tit $ da's first_ . 
hark' 
iá it Je, 

irisa: make for a stronger Canada :à1r11 1h!1111:t181 yUtil!3 UÌ/ 5U1/11 

Canada's only 
National Aboriginal Business Magazine 
We are Canada's only National Aboriginal Business Magazine 
featuring aboriginal businessmen and women across Canada and their 
stories. Articles about Corporate leaders and decision makers by 
award winning writers. 
You'll find us in the Corporate headquarters of financial institutions 
across Canada. Mailed directly to tribal councils, Aboriginal business, 
organizations and individuals, your services and messages reach 
influential Aboriginal people across Canada. 

We are the most reliable source of Aboriginal Business news. 

tuinstruni s run ends Inuit designed parka 

1'o subscribe contact us at: 
Aboriginal Business c/o 
Turtle Island News 
Y.O. Box 329, Ohsweken ON 
NOA IMO 

Phone: 519 -445 -0868 
Fax: 519445 -0865 
sales @theturtleislandnews.com 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 

l 

L1 _t J r-__-.` 
.1.7P 

Buffalo Bandits 
tRochestedinighthawks 
Saturday, March 5 
7:30pm @ HSBC Arena 

PACKTHE HOUSE - 50% OFF Tickets'! 

R- 

McDonald's Bandits Family Four Pack $79! 

/ All at in U.S. funds. 
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1.888.467.2273 
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